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ABSTRACT.--The
extinctfamilyTeratornithidae
containsthe world'slargestknownflying
birds. A new methodof determiningbody weightsof extinctbirds, basedon the size of
their tibiotarsi,facilitatesthe estimationof the wing dimensionsof thesegiant birds. An
analysisof the bonesof the teratornwing showsthatthey closelyresemblethoseof condors,
suggestingthat teratornsflew in a manner similar to theselarge New World vultures. The
bonesof the pelvicgirdleand hindlimbsindicatethat teratornswere probablyagileon the
ground,thoughbetteradaptedfor walkingand stalkingthanrunning.We estimatethat the
largestteratorn,Argentavismagnificens,
weighed 80 kg and had a wingspanof 6• m. It
probablybecameairborneby spreadingits hugewingsinto the strong,continuous,westerly
winds that blew across southern South America before the elevation of the Andes Mountains

and, oncealoft, flew in the manner of condors.Received26 April 1982, accepted
18 October
1982.

THE extinct avian family TeratornithidaeL.
Miller 1909 is presently known from four
species:TeratornisrnerriarniL. Miller 1909, T.
incredibilisHoward 1952,CathartornisgracilisL.
Miller 1910, and Argentavismagnificens
Campbell

and Tonni

1980.

The

known

teratorns

rangedfrom very largeto truly giganticin size,
with A. magnificens
being the largestknown
flying bird. The single known specimenof A.
magnificens,
an associated
partialskeletonfrom
Huayquerian(lateMiocene)depositsof Argentina, is nearly 21/2times as large, in linear dimensions, as living condors.Argentavisrnagnificensis also the oldest known teratorn, and,
with the exceptionof an indeterminatespecimen from late Pleistocenedeposits of southwesternEcuador(Campbell1976,Campbelland
Tonni 1980),it is the only teratornknown from

viduals of T. rnerriarnifrom the asphalt deposits of Rancho La Brea, California, where re-

mains of raptorsand vultures abound (Howard
1962b). It was assumed that the teratorns were

entrapped in oil seepsat RanchoLa Brea while
feeding on carcasses
of other trappedanimals.
Consequently,all reconstructionsof teratoms
have pictured them as slightly larger versions

c•fcondors,
usually
sittingin a treewaitingfor
a trapped animal to die or feeding in groups
on large carcasses
as vultures are wont to do.
As discussedherein, teratornsprobably did

fly in the mannerof condors,but an analysis
of the functional morphologyof the teratorn

skull (Campbell and Tonni 1981)indicates that
thesebirds were not scavengers.The structure
of their maxillary rostrum and mandibles and
their ability to spreadtheir mandiblesproxioutside North America.
mally, as evidencedby the planeof rotationof
Interpretationsof teratornshave alwayspic- their quadrates, indicate that teratorns were
tured them as scavengers,flying and feeding predaceous
camivoresthat consumed
their prey
in a manner like that of living vultures (Fisher whole. They were functionally incapable of
1945; Howard 1950, 1962a; Stock 1956). When

the first speciesof teratorn, Teratornisrnerriarni,
was described(Miller 1909), it was placedwith
the New World vultures in the family Vulturidae (= Cathartidaeauct.), probablybecauseof
its very elongated,highly vaulted, raptorialappearing, hooked beak and the dose resemblanceof its postcranialskeletonto that of condors. These interpretationswere reinforced by
the recoveryof the remains of over 100 indi-

feeding by tearing piecesof flesh from carcassesasvulturesdo. Appropriatelysized prey
for

Teratornis

rnerriarni

would

have

included

frogs,lizards, nestlingor fledglingbirds, and
rodents.With a skull over 55 cm long and 15
cm wide, however, Argentavismagnificens
was
capableof swallowingeven hare-sizedanimals
whole.

Although the postcranialskeletonof teratorns alwaysimpressedpreviousworkerswith
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its similarity to that of condors,major differ-
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tween weight and wing area by the equation

enceswere alsonoted (Miller 1909, 1910;Fisher

W = •z'S •',

1945).A detailed comparativeanalysis(in progressby KEC) of the bones of Teratornismer-

(1)

where W is weight in g and S is surfacearea
in cm2. Data were fitted by leastsquaresto the
to New World vultures, they may be just as
logarithmic form of this and the following
closelyrelatedto storks(Ciconiidae).The post- equations.The data for the Accipitriformes(=
cranial skeletonof teratornsdisplaysa mosaic
Falconiformesauct.) yielded the following esof vulturid, ciconiid, and unique characters.
timation equation:
The most strikingdifferencesamongthe three

riami indicates that, while teratorns are related

families are found in their skulls, the result of

W = 0.05338'S •'27•

adaptationsfor very different feeding metha relation,ship
between
ods. New inquiries and synthesesof available Similarly,he suggested
data (Ligon1967,Olson1978,Reain press)have wing area(S) and wingspan(b, in ½m),
questioned the traditionally perceived relab = c•2'S•2.
(2)
tionships of storks and New World vultures,
and an ever-increasingbody of evidence is The values fitted for his passeriform model
being accumulatedthat supports the hypoth- were:
esis of their common origin. The recognition
D = 2.221'$ ø'•.
that teratornsare relatedto both of thesegroups
strengthensthis hypothesis.
The proposedrelationshipbetweenwingspan
SIZE
(b) and aspectratio (AR) was:
AR = c•'b •3.

Estimation of body mass and dimensions
of extinct

animals

is often difficult

and frus-

trating. The presentwork is no exception.Different methodsproducedifferent results, and
the lack of critical data for modern

(3)

For the passeriformmodel he obtained the following estimation equation:

birds seri-

AR = 4.49'b ø'•8.

ously impairs presentefforts.Data are particularly sparsefor large birds, especiallythose

Using this seriesof equations,eachfitted from
empirical data, one can predict the wing-surthe active collectionof scientificspecimensof facearea,wingspan, and aspectratio of a fossil
which ceased before the importance of such bird that conformsto the passeriformmodel if
simple information as weight data was recog- an accuratefigure for its weight can be obthreatened with extinction, such as condors,

nized.

Greenewalt (1975a) used previously pub-

tained.

Fisher (1945) was the first to estimate the

lished dimensional data from over 1,400 indi-

weight of a teratorn,that of Teratornismerria-

vidual birds to analyze the relationshipsbetween (a) live body weight and wing area, (b)
wing areaand wingspan,and (c) wingspanand
aspectratio. He divided the flying birds (excluding hummingbirds) into three groups: a
passeriformmodel, a shorebird model, and a
duck model. Each group differs substantially
from the othersin wing loading (weight supported per unit wing area) at a given body
weight. The New World vultures fall into his
"passeriformmodel," and, becausewing loading in teratornswas probablyvery similar to

mi. He measured

that in condors (see below), the dimensional
relationshipsobservedwithin New World vul-

tures probably hold for teratornsas well.
Greenewalt expressedthe relationship be-

the areas of the sternum

and

synsacrumin the Bald Eagle (Haliaeetusleucocephalus)and the California Condor (Gymnogyps californianus)and comparedthose areas
with the known weights of the individuals
measuredin an attempt to determine an index
to body weight for birds of different sizesbut

with similar body build. His estimatefor T.
merriarniwas "about 50 lbs [23 kg]."
For a bone's dimensions

to correlate well with

body mass,the bone must function to support
the body. In birds, these are the bones of the
wing or the leg. Althoughhigh correlations
between somedimensionsof certainwing bones
and body weight undoubtedlyexistwithin the
numerousmorphofunctionalgroups of birds,
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Fig. 1. Computer-generated
plot demonstrating
the correlation
betweenthe live bodyweight(g) and the
least circumference of the tibiotarsus (mm) in birds.

their widely disparateflying abilities preclude
any single wing-bone measurement from
maintaininga high degreeof correlationto body
weight throughoutthe ClassAves. A high correlation, first noted by John Anderson (pers.
comm., Anderson et al. 1979), does exist, however, between the least shaft circumference of

correlation coefficient is 0.986 (data from 324
individuals

of 19 orders and 45 families, in-

duding such disparate taxonomic and morphofunctionalgroups as penguins,ostriches,
falcons,shorebirds,owls, hummingbirds, and
passerines).By using the regressionequation
log Y = 2.54-1ogX - 0.10996,

the leg bones of birds and their live body
weights (Fig. 1). Betweenthe logarithm of the

where Y is live body weight (g) and X is least

least shaft circumference

shaft circumference (mm) of the tibiotarsus

of a bird's

tibiotarsus

and the logarithmof its live body weight, the

(log = commonlogarithm), we can predict a
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TAnrE1. Predictedmean dimensionsof Teratornismerriami,Argentavismagnificens,
and Gymnogyps
californianus;and observedmean dimensionsof G. californianus.
Wing-

surface

Weight area
(kg)a (cm•)b
Predicted

Wingspan
(cm)
c
A

B
317.1

D

E

Aspect
ratioa

dimensions

Teratornis merriami

13.7e

17,497

293.8

Argentavis
magnificens
Gymnogyps
californianus

79.8f
10.2b

69,609
13,915

586.0 639.2
262.0 282.2

9.5i

13,160
k

Observed

C
398.9

830.7
353.2

317.0

570 + 10
--

337.9

607 + l0 t
--

8.9

9.6
8.7

Dimensions

Gymnogyps
californianus

274.0j

6.0k

a Predictedfromthe equationlogY = 2.54'1ogX - 0.10996,whereY is weight(g) andX is leastcircumference
of tibiotarsus(ram).

bThepredicted
surface
areas,wingspans,
andaspect
ratiosarebasedon thepredicted
meanweights.Thesurfac
E areaswerepredicted
by
use of the equation W = 0.05338'S•'27•of Greenewalt(1975a),where W is weight (g) and S is surfacearea (cm2).

cThe wingspanwas predictedusing differentmethods,as follows:A, derivedfrom the theoretically
predictedequationfor dimensional
similarity,b = c•.Sø.•øø,
whereb is wingspan(cm),and S is surfacearea(cm•),and c•is fromGreenewalt(1975a),or 2.221;B, derivedfrom the
equationb = c•.SO•0•,whichpredictsthe observedwingspanof G. californianus
fromthe surfacearea(13,119.5cm•) predictedfor thatspecies
from its observedweight; C, derivedfrom the equationb = c•-Sø.•'• of Greenewalt(1975a);D, estimatedfrom the ratio "lengthof humerus:
wingspan"of G. californianus,
or 1:10;E, estimatedfrom the ratio "total wing-bonelength: wingspan"of G. californianus,
or 1:3.3.
a Predictedfrom the equationAR = 4.49-bø'n•of Greenewalt(1975a),where AR is aspectratioand b is wingspan(cm),usingthe estimated
wingspanfrom columnB.
• The valuefort - 2sis 11.1kg and thatfor• + 2sis 16.7kg. The 95% confidence
intervalsfor the valuesare:fc,(12.5-15.0kg);.• - 2s, (10.112.1kg); andre+ 2s, (15.2-18.4);n = 37.
t The95% confidence
intervalfor the predicted
valueasrepresentative
of an individualis 38.3-166.2kg; the95%confidence
intervalfor the
predictedvalueas representative
of a populationis 70.6-90.2kg; n = 1. Equationsfor determinationof 95% confidenceintervalsfrom Simpson
et al. (1960).

• Calculated
by assuming
humerusrepresents
31%of totalwing-bonelength,asobserved
for T. merr•ami.
• The 95%confidence
intervalfor the predicted
valueis 9.4-11.1kg;n = 3.
I FromKoford(1953),with rangeof 7.7-14.1kg, s = 1.8kg, andn = 14.
• FromKoford(1953),with rangeof 250.0-290.0
cm;n = 33.
k Measuredon an LACM mount.The predictedsurfaceareafor G. californianus,
using the equationin b aboveand basedon the mean
observedweight, is 13,141cm2.

bird's weight with a fair degree of accuracyif

biotarsal measurement of three Recent speci-

we have its tibiotarsus.

menswas usedin the equation,yielding a predicted mean weight of 10.2 kg, with a 95%

The details

of this re-

lationship are still being pursued, but the important point of concern here is the high degree of correlationthroughoutthe ClassAves.
This is significant when working with extinct
forms whose meansof locomotionare still hy-

confidenceinterval of 9.4-11.1 kg. Thesevalues

comparefavorably with the mean observed
weight of 14 specimenslistedby Koford(1953),
9.5 kg (range, 7.7-14.1 kg). The closecorre-

pothetical.

spondence between predicted and observed

The mean least circumference of 37 tibiotarsi
of Teratornis rnerriarni in the collections of the

weights for G. californianus
suggeststhat the
weights predicted for the teratornsare fairly

Natural History Museum of LosAngelesCounty is 47.0 mm (range,42.5--49.3,s = 1.9), yielding a mean weight for this extinct speciesof
13.7 kg, with a 95% confidenceinterval of 12.515.0 kg.
The least shaft circumferenceof the only
known tibiotarsusof Argentavismagnificens
is

accurateand can be used in the equations of

94.0 mm, double the mean value of Teratornis

rnerriami.The predictedweight is 78.8 kg, with
a 95% confidenceinterval of 36.8-166.2 kg. If
the single specimenis treated as the mean of
a population,however,the 95% confidenceinterval for the predicted value becomes 70.590.2 kg.

This procedurewas applied to the California
Condor as a test of its validity. The mean ti-

Greenewalt.

Three predictedvalues for wingspan, resulting from the use of different values for /• in
equation(2), were derivedfor eachspecies.The
smallestwas derived using the value required
for dimensional similarity, or /• = 0.50. The
largestresultedfrom using the value of/• fitted
by Greenewalt (1975a), 0.5313. The intermediate value camefrom using a value of 0.5078
for/•. This value was calculatedfor Gymnogyps
californianus
by predicting that species'wingsurfacearea from its observedweight and solving the equation above for /• using the predicted wing-surface area, the mean observed
wingspan obtained from the data of Koford
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(1953), and Greenewalt's fitted value of 2.221

for c•. The wingspanspredictedby using this
value for/• most closelyagreewith the wingspans predicted by using wing bone proportions (see below and Table 1).
Greenewalt's fitted value for/• was altered,
as opposedto that of c•, because,in the caseat

hand, a changein the fitted value of/• of one
standard deviation (0.00529)alters the predicted wingspan value by 4.5%, while a corresponding changein c• (s = 0.01688)alters the
predictedwingspanvalueby only0.75%. If the
data used by Greenewalthad producedan estimation equation with a fitted value of 0.5078

[Auk,Vol. 100

membralproportionsdisagreeswith the findings of Greenewalt (1975b) that "... the humerus will become a greater fraction of the
wingspan as size increases."It appears,however, that he included in his calculations data

fromseveraldifferentmorphofunctional
groups
of birds, which may havegivenmisleadingresuits.Becauseintramembralproportionsdo not
changesignificantlyin New Worldvulturesof
various sizes, the humerus would have to-in-

creasein lengthat a ratefasterthantheprimary
feathers for his conclusion to hold for them.

Data to supportor disprovethishypothesisare
unavailable. If the relationship between hu-

for/•, the fittedvaluefor c•wouldundoubtedly meruslength and the lengthof the primary
have varied slightlyfrom 2.221,but, by ignor- featherswithin this morphofunctional
group
ing this variation,we believewe introduceonly were known, it shouldbe possibleto predict
a minor error into the results.
the wingspanof an extinctspeciesbelonging
It is clearfrom this exercise,granting its po- to this group from the length of its humerus.
tential for error, that the value for/• in the above At present we can only assumethat the ratio
equation is closerto that required for dimen- ofprimaryfeatherlengthto wing lengthwithin
sional similarity than Greenewalt estimated a morphofunctionalgroup is constant.
from the data available to him and that his esThe ratio "mean humerus length:mean
timation equation cannot be used to predict wingspan"for Gymnogyps
californianus
is 1:10,
the wingspansof largebirds. The data he used based on four Recent humeri and the mean obwere heavily weighted toward small- to mod- served wingspan calculatedfrom the data of
erate-sized birds, as are the data presented in Koford (1953).The ratio "mean wing skeleton
Fig. 1. The lack of data on wing-surfacearea length: mean wingspan"for the samespecies
for large birds may have skewed his results, is 1:3.3, based on three completeRecentskelgiving too large a fitted value for/•. A possible etonsand the samemean observedwingspan.
similar effectis noted with the computationof Wing skeletonlengthis the sumof the lengths
the estimationequation relating log weight to of all the bonesof one wing. Wingspansprelog leasttibiotarsuscircumference.Removalof dicted for Teratornis merriami from these two
data for larger birds gives an equation that ratios(Table1) arevirtually identicalto the inunderestimatesthe weights of large birds. In termediatevalue predicted by the two-stage
fact, if more data for large birds suchas rheas, prediction from tibiotarsal circumference to
emus, and cassowaries were available, we bebody weight to wingspan, and they are close
lieve the predicted weight of Argentavismag- to the valuepredictedby dimensionalsimilarnificenswould be greater than that presented ity.
above.
The wingspanpredictedfor Argentavis
magA secondway of estimatingthe wingspanof nificensby the first ratio is uncertain, because
teratorns uses wing-bone proportions (Table the single known humerus of that speciesis
2). The relative lengths of the different bones incomplete (Fig. 2). Use of the secondratio to
of the wing, i.e. the intramembralproportions, predict the wingspan of A. magnificens
is tenvary only slightly from the smallestvulturid, uous,becausethe wing-skeletonlengthfor this
Coragypsatratus,to the largest,Vulturgryphus. species is unknown. The percentage of the
There appears a slight trend with increasing wing-skeletonlength representedby the husize toward an increase in the length of the merusdoesnot changesignificantlyfrom Corulna relativeto the more distalwing bones,but agyps atratus to Teratornismerriami (Table 2),
no suchtrend is apparentfor the humeri. These
intramembral proportions in Teratornismerriami do not differ significantlyfrom thoseof the
vulturid species. This consistencyin intra-

where there is an overall size increase of 142%,

but we cannotbe certainthat this relationship
will continueto hold when the wing-skeleton
lengthis doubledonceagain.Nevertheless,
the
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Fig. 2. Wing bonesof (A) Argentavis
magnificens
(humerusonly); (B) Gymnogyps
californianus;
(C) Teratornismerriami;and (D) Diomedeaexulans,showing general structure, stoutness,and proportions.

wingspanspredictedfor A. magnificens
by these
two ratios are reasonablycloseto the smaller
of the values calculated from the predicted
weight.
The small but almost continuous

increase of

4.4% in the proportionatelength of the ulna
from the smallest vulturid

to Teratornis merria-

mi must also be considered.

If this trend con-

tinued in largerforms, then, unlessthe lengths

maining speciesof teratornsthat size estimates
are very uncertain. Teratornis incredibilishas

been estimatedas being approximately40%
larger than T. merriami, with a wingspan of
about 5 m (Howard 1952). This estimate is based

on only three fragmentaryfossil specimens(a
cuneiform, partial beak, and the distal end of
a radius)solackingin diagnosticcharactersthat
they may not all represent the same species.

of the bones distal to the ulna decreased rela-

Cathartornis
gracilisis known from only two

tive to that of the ulna, the wingspanestimates
given above would be too small. There is also
the question of whether or not the primary
feathersincreasedproportionatelywith the rest
of the wing. If the primaries represented the
samepercentageof the wing as in Gymnogyps
californianus,
the largerprimariesof Argentavis
magnificens
would have beenapproximately1820 cm wide and 140-150 cm long.
The aspectratio of a bird's wing is given by
dividing the wingspan by the mean chord
(width) of the wing, which is the sameas the
square of the wingspan divided by the wing
area. Birds with a high aspectratio fly differently from those with low aspectratios. Becausethe aspectratio of 8.7 given for Gymnogyps californianus
by Greenewalt'sestimation
equation (Table 1) is much higher than the observed value of 6, it appears that this formula
doesnot predictthe aspectratiosof largebirds.
The reasonfor this is probablythe lackof large

tarsometatarsi from Rancho La Brea, Califor-

bird data mentioned

above in connection

with

the estimationequation relating wing surface
area to wingspan.

There are so few specimensof the two re-

nia. Their length approachesthat of the tar-

sometatarsiof T. merriami,but they are approximately one-third narrower, suggestinga
lighter body build. These specieswill be omitted from further

discussions.
LOCOMOTION

Adaptationsfor both aerial and terrestriallocomotion determine a bird's overall morphotype. We think that teratornsflew in a manner
very similar to condors, while their terrestrial
locomotion

was more similar

to that of storks

and turkeys. The evidence for these interpretations comes from Teratornis
bones from Rancho La Brea.

merriami

limb

The largestliving birds capableof sustained
flight are albatrossesand condors.These two
groupsuse the two differentflight strategies,
dynamicand up-currentsoaring,open to very
large birds. Beyond a certain size, sustained
flapping flight becomesprohibitive becauseof
energy considerationsand physical limits of
bone and muscle (Tucker 1977). Albatrosses are
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Fig. 3. Terminalright wing bonesof (A) Teratornis
merriami;
(B) Gymnogyps
californianus;
and (C) Diomedea
exulans,
showingthedifference
in structure
of thesebonesbetweendynamicandupcurrentsoarers.
Arrowindicatesshelfof digit II, phalanx1, thathelpssupportsomeof the primaryfeathers.

reachinga weight over 15 kg and
dynamicsoarers,
adaptedfornonflapping
flight occasionally
in oceanic regions with strong, continuous,

unidirectionalwinds. They havewings with a
low camber(nearlyflat), a very high aspectratio, relatively weak flight musculature,and
short, unemarginatedprimary feathers. The
wing bones are very elongatedand slender,
particularlythe moredistalbones.The humerus and ulna tend to be of equallengthand have
straight,relativelyflattenedleadingedges(Fig.
2; Table 2). The largestalbatrossis the WanderingAlbatross(Diomedea
exulans),
whichmay
weigh more than 10 kg and have a wingspan
of over 3.4 m.

Condorsare up-currentsoarers,adaptedfor
nonflappingflight overland. They dependfor
sustainedflight upon rising air currentsproduced by the heating of the earth's surface
(thermals), passing storm fronts, or surface
winds deflectedupward by physiographicfeatures suchas ridgesor cliffs. They have wings
of high camber,a low aspectratio, flight muscles that are weak (but stronger than those
found in the WanderingAlbatross),and long,
emarginatedprimaryfeathers.All of their wing
bones are very stout. The humerus is much
shorter than the ulna; both are rounded with

no tendencytoward flattenedleading edges,
and they are more curvedthan thoseof albatrosses.The Andean Condor (Vultur gryphus)
is slightly larger than the California Condor,

a wingspan near 3.2 m. No really accurateseries of measurementsis available for V. gryphus.
The role of primary feathersin maintaining
flight, which is not the samein dynamic soarers and up-currentsoarers,is reflectedin both
the shapeof the primariesand the structureof
the distal wing bones. Up-current soarersdepend upon rising air currents,which are often
weak or very localizedand may changedirec-

tion or strengthrapidly, as opposedto the continuous strong winds exploited by dynamic
soarers.They must be able to reactquickly to
slight changesin wind directionand strength
in order

to maximize

lift and control

for sus-

tained flight. Up-current soarersaccomplish
this with their large, emarginated primaries,
which act as independent airfoils when separated to provide more lift than if they were

unemarginatedand incapableof independent
movementasin dynamicsoarers(Oehme1977).
The primary feathersare anchoredto and rest
upon differentportionsof the carpometacarpus
and carpalphalanges,which increaseproportionatelyin size in formswith largerprimaries.
Each distal wing joint is flexed or extendedas
needed, via tendons of the middle wing musculature,to separateor bring togetherthe primaries. The shape of the articular facets and

the largersize of the tendonanchorages
of the
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TABLE3. Ratios involving the carpometacarpus
and digit II, phalanx 1 of the five speciesof New World
vultures, Teratornismerriami,and the Wandering Albatross(Diomedeaexulans).
Length of carpometacarpus:

Coragypsatratus
Cathartes aura

Mean wing-skeleton
length (mm)

wing-skeleton
length

Digit II, Phalanx 1
width: length

423
(n = 7)

1:5.6

1:2.5

462

1:5.7

1:2.5

(n = 13)

Sarcoramphus
papa
Gymnogypscalifornianus

Vultur gryphus

528

1:6.0

1:2.3

(n = 2)
834
(n = 3)

1:6.0

1:2.3

878

1:6.1

1:2.5

(n = 4)
Teratornis merriami

1,024 a

1:6.1

1:2.3

Diomedea exulans

1,083

1:7.8

1:4.9

(n = •)
From Fisher (1945).

distal wing bonesof up-current soarersreflect T. merriamiwas much larger than ours (23 kg
this movement, as opposedto the structureof vs. 13.7 kg). Becausethe overallwing-skeleton
the albatrosses,where the primaries are held lengthof T. merriamiwas not muchgreaterthan
togetherin an extendedpositionfor long pe- that of Gymnogyps
californianus,
it was reasonriods of time.
able to assumethat more flapping would be
A clue to the relative size of primary feathers necessaryto get the bird airborneand that its
is the "width: length" ratio of carpaldigit II, greaterwing loading would reduce its soaring
phalanxI (Table3). Two or three primaries may capabilities. The lower weight estimate reanchor to this bone, and the width of the shelf ducesthis problem.
Second,Fisherthought the more distal wing
supportingthem is a rough indicationof their
size. This ratio and the shapeof the bone (Fig. bonesof Teratornismerriami,especiallythe car3) are very similar among all speciesof New pometacarpus, were relatively weaker than
World vultures and Teratornis merriami, but
thoseof condorsand incapableof supporting
quite differentfrom that of the WanderingAl- largeprimaries.The absenceof largeprimaries
batross. Teratornis merriami probably pos- would have restrictedthe teratorn'sability to
sessedprimary feathers similar in form and soar. The shaftsof metacarpalII and III are relfunction
to those of condors. Confirmation
atively smallerin T. merriamithan in Gymnocomes from the similarities in both relative size
gypscalifornianus,
but the overallwidth (metaand form between the carpometacarpusof T. carpalII plus metacarpalIII) at the centerof the
merriami and those of condors. In addition
to
carpometacarpusis proportionatelythe same
the intramembral proportions, the general (Fig. 3). Fisher also interpretedthe areas of
structureof all the wing bonesof T. merriami muscleoriginand insertionon T. merriamiwing
is very similar to that of the wing bones of bonesto mean that teratornshad a greaterdecondors.These data suggestthat the wings of velopment of the proximal wing musculature
T. merriami looked and functioned
like those
and relatively reduceddistal musculaturecomof condors.
pared to condors,thus indicatinggreaterpowFisher(1945)thoughtthe flight of Teratornis er for flapping flight. This may be true, but, as
merriami involved more flapping than that of Fisher noted, the power potential of musdes
condors, perhaps resemblingmore the slow, may not be reflectedin the size of their origin
steadyflapping observedin heronsand peli- and insertion, and it is possiblethat the larger
cans. Our conclusions differ from his for two
size of the teratornwings may have resultedin
reasons.First, his estimationof the weight of a differentphysicalconfigurationof the flight
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T^BL• 4. Ratiosof the hindlimb elementsof Gymnogypscalifornianus,
Vultur gryphus,and Teratornismerriami. n's refer to values for this study.
Mean total length
(mm) of femur +
tibiotarsus

+

tarsometatarsus

Gymnogyps
californianus
Vultur gryphus
Teratornis

merriami

Femur: tibiotarsus: tarso-

Tarsometatarsus: tibio-

metatarsus

tarsus

480 (464a)
(n = 3)
526 (526a)
(n = 2)

1:1.58:0.86

1:1.83

1:1.59:0.88

1:1.87

516 a

1:1.50:0.91

1:1.64

From Fisher (1945).

muscles

than that found

in condors.

In other

faces. The longitudinal axis of the tarsometatarsusis more in line with digit II than it is in
condors, resulting in greater stability. The
metatarsalfacet shows that the hallux was poattachments that Fisher observed.
sitioned farther distally and located closer to
than
Availablewing bonesof Argentavismagnifi- the longitudinalaxisof the tarsometatarsus
cens(the humerusand partial ulna, radius, and in condors. The toes of Teratornis merriami were
carpometacarpus)
are of similar shapebut al- rather long, as in condors,and their terminal
most twice the size of those of Teratornis merphalangeswere long, moderatelycurved, and
riami. On the ulnar fragment the papillae for blunt at their ends,indicatingthatthe feetwere
the attachmentof secondaryfeathersare almost not used for catchingor holding prey as in
twice as far apart as those of T. merriami (30 hawks, eagles,and owls. The long toesand the
mm vs. 15-18mm), indicatingthat the second- posteriorpositionof the halluxprovidedgreatary featherswere about twice as broad as in T.
er stability but may have reduced the bird's
merriami.Largesecondaryfeathersand a prop- ability to run.
erlyproportionedcarpometacarpus
indicatethat
The pelvis revealsmuch about how the leg
the wings of A. magnificens
were fully adapted of Teratornismerriamifunctioned. The angle
for flight. This, plus the following leg-bone betweenthe long axesof the preacetabularildata, indicates that A. magnificens
was simply ium and the postacetabularilium in T. merriaa larger version of the La Brea teratorn mor- mi is about 165ø, or nearly the same as in the
photype.
storks(Fig. 4) and other birds that walk a lot
The morphologyof their leg bonesand pel- searchingfor food. The same angle in Gymvis suggeststhat teratornsmay have been ca- nogypscalifornianus
is 155ø and in the Golden
pable of extendedwalking and were more agile Eagle (Aquilachrysaetos)
140ø. The downward
on the ground than are condors.As with the tilt of the postacetabularportion of the pelvis
wing, the lack of articulatedspecimensof Ter- is an adaptation for bringing the postacetabatornis merriami renders uncertain
the exact
ular pelvic musculaturemore nearlyparallel to
proportionsamongthe threemajorleg bones. the vector force required to pull the femur
The meanvaluefor eachbonesuggests
that the backward, as noted by Fisher (1945). This
leg of T. merriamiwas shorterthan that of Vul- adaptationis generallyfound only in birds of
tur gryphusand longer than that of Gymnogyps prey, parrots, and other birds that use their
californianus(Table 4). The ratios between the hindlimbs for specializedgrasping or predafemur, tibiotarsus, and tarsometatarsussug- tion. The moderate downward tilt of the postgestthat, in comparisonto condors,teratorns acetabularpelvis in condorsand other vultures
had a slightlyshortertibiotarsusrelativeto the may result from the use of their feet to hold
tarsometatarsus,but this small difference may food itemswhile they usetheir beakto tear off
be an artifactof sampling.
piecessmall enoughto swallow.
While the depression of the postacetabular
The leg bonesof teratornsare very stout and
columnar,lack large crestsfor muscleattach- pelvis increasesthe leg'sgraspingforce,it also
ments, and have relatively flat articular sur- limits the anteroposteriormovementof the leg

words, the larger size of teratornsmay have
been more important than differencesin flight
mode in producing the differencesin muscle
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bones, and the structureof the phalangessuggest that T. merriamidid not use its feet for
grasping,that its stride was as long as its relatively shortlegs would permit, that it proba-

bly was not a goodrunner, and that its terrestrial locomotion

was not awkward.

The hindlimb of Argentavismagnificensis
known only from the shaftsof a tibiotarsusand
a tarsometatarsus, both of which repeat the
stout, columnar structure found in Teratornis

merriami. The position of the metatarsalfacet
indicates that the hallux was also directed posteriorly in A. magnificens.
Terrestriallocomotion was probably similar in the two forms.
There has never been any seriousdoubt that

Teratornismerriamicould fly, althoughhow it
took off has been debated. Fisher (1945) con-

sideredT. merriamimore capableof gettingairborne by flapping than Gymnogyps
californi-

Fig. 4. The pelvis of (A) Ephippiorhynchus
senegalensis,Saddle-billed Stork; (B) Teratornismerriami;
and (C) Gymnogypscalifornianus,showing the angle
between the preacetabularilium and the postacetabular ilium. Dashed lines indicate approximateposition for edgesof bone, which have been erodedfrom
all specimensof T. merriami, although most of the
pelvis is available.

by shortening the musclesthat pull it backward and by physically obstructingposterior
movement of the femur. In birds that are specialized for swift terrestrial locomotion, such

asostrichesand roadrunners,or thosethat may
walk a lot searchingfor food, such as storks,
herons,and turkeys,the axesof the preacetabular ilium and the postacetabularilium are virtually parallel.
The generalproportionsof the pelvis of Teratornis merriami are very similar to those of
storks, as is the lack of any great depressionof
the postacetabularilium. Although nearly the
samelength, the width of this teratorn'spelvis
is about 40% greater than that of a condor.
Fisher (1945)incorrectlystatedthat in T. merriami the postacetabularilium was depressed
as in Gymnogypscalifornianusand concluded
that

terrestrial

locomotion

in

teratorns

was

probably as awkward as in condors.This is
clearly not the case.The featuresof the pelvis,
the stout, columnar nature of the hindlimb

anus and thought that it neither required nor
was capableof a long run for takeoff.The present, lower weight estimate suggeststhat the
takeoffof T. merriamimay have been quite like
that of condors.Following the proceduresoutlined above for predicting weight and wingspan, one can predict wing loading for T. merriami, although the use of Greenewalt's
estimationequationfor relatingweight to wingsurfacearea may lead to erroneousresults for
large birds for the same reason discussedin
connection with his other estimation equations. The predicted value is closeenough to
that of G. californianus
(Table5) to suggestthat
a teratorn could have taken off simply by
spreading its wings into the wind, as condors
often do. The less restrictive pelvis in T. merriami may have increasedits running ability

sufficientlyover that of condorsto enableit to
become airborne with greater ease. As described above, the available osteologicalevidence suggeststhat once airbone, T. merriami
flew like condors.

It is difficult to conceivethat Argentavismagnificensbecameairbornesolelyby flapping its
wings, or without wind assistance.With each
wing over 3 m long, the bird would have to be
high into the air before it could get in a full
wingbeat.With a weight of 80 kg, it is doubtful

thatA. magnificens
couldjump sufficientlyhigh
to give itself enoughtime to flap its wings and
become airborne, even if it were capable of
running with a bounding mode in synchrony

with flapping,becauseof theproblemof wingbeat frequency:the larger the bird, the lower
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TAs•,E5. Totalweight,wing area,and wing loadingfor severalspeciesof largeflyingbirds.
Total weight

Wing area

(S)
Cygnusolora
Mute

Wing loading

(s/cm
2)

11,602

6,808

1.70

8,950

5,728

1.56

8,502

6,206

1.37

7,269

10,540

0.69

7,030

8,225

0.86

5,662

2,820

2.01

4,664a
3,712b
3,897

6,520
5,382
3,752

0.72
0.69
1.04

3,361

1,412

2.38

9,500

Swan

Otis tardab
Great

(,c;m)

Bustard

Diomedea exulansb

Wandering Albatross

Gypsfulvusb
Griffon

Vulture

Leptoptilus
crumeniferus
b
Marabou

Stork

Branta canadensis
•
Canada

Goose

Aquilachrysaetos
GoldenEagle
Meleagris
gallopavo
a
Turkey

Tetraourogallus
b
Capercaille

Gymnogyps
californianus
c

13,160

0.72

California Condor
Teratornismerriami½

10,200
13,700

13,915
17,497

0.73
0.78

Argentavis
magnificens
c

79,800

69,609

1.15

Data from Poole (1938).

Data from Magnan(1922).
Data from Table 1.

the wing beat frequency(Greenewalt1962,
Goldspink1977).The reasonsfor this may lie
in the mechanicalproperties of muscle and
tendon tissues,and the ability of thesetissues
to respondto the forcesimposedupon them
(Goldspink1977).Inertia, elasticity,and elastic
reboundof the tissuesand bonesof suchlarge
wingsmustalsohavepresented
severeproblemsfor activeflapping flight.
The wing loading predictedfor Argentavis
magnificens
is lessthan that of severalliving
species
oflargeflyingbirds(Table5). Although
the wing loading of A. magnificens
is greater
than that of Gymnogyps
californianus,
it is less

the bird could become stranded in a food-poor
area.

Chartsof presentglobalwind patternsshow
that SouthAmerica southof approximately40øS
latitude lies within a band of globe-encircling

westerlywinds.North of thislatitudethewinds
are controlledby high and low pressuresystems. North of 31øS,the SouthPacificHigh effectivelyeliminatesthe westerliesfrom the
lower levelsof the atmospherethroughoutthe
year(Miller1976).Duringwinterin the southern hemisphere,the strengthof the SouthPacific High increases,and the westerliesare
forcedfarther southwardthan during the sumthan that of Diomedea exulans, both of which
mer. The height and width of the Andes
canbecomeairborneby spreadingtheir wings Mountainsnorth of approximately30øSare mainto the wind. The higher wing-loadingvalue, jor factorsgoverningthe locationof the South
overthat of Teratornis
merriami,may havemade PacificHigh and its effecton the westerlies.
it more difficult for A. magnificens
to take off, North of that latitude, the high altitude of the
but high wing loading is more advantageous Andes alone would be sufficient to block the
for cross-country
soaring(Pennycuick1972).If westerlies.
A. magnificens
couldnot takeoff withoutassis- The major orogenicmovementsleading to
tance, it either flew only during periods of the elevationof the Andes Mountainsbeganin
windy weatheror it lived where winds blew the Miocene. Before the elevation of the Andes,
constantly.
Theformerseemsunlikely,because and the arrival of the South American conti-
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nent at its present position on the surfaceof
the earth, the wind patterns acrossthe continent would have differed from thoseof today.
An important differenceis that the northward
extent of the southern Testerlies

would not have

beenlimitedby theblockingactionof theSouth
PacificHigh or the Andes, and much more of
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